Project: Passive Solar Residence
Location: Santa Fe, N.M.
Architect:
Robert W. Peters, AlA
Allanza Arqultectos, and Ar·
chltect's Alliance
Solar Engineer: Susan Nichols

The design blends elements of
traditional Pueblo architecture
with contemporary solar design.
The building materials and construction details are standard to
any trade craft in the country. The
solar system uses adobe, concrete
and cinder block for interior thermal mass.
The other special features of the
home are its openness for interior
convective flows and the central
mass of the fireplace and the builtin concrete and adobe furniture.
The use of high mass built-in furniture solves some of the problems
inherent in low cost frame building
systems and the need for interior
mass with passive solar techniques.
The open room plan is an example
of matching passive solar requirements with a quality home
design that has market appeal.
The house contains 2084 SF with
1795 SF of it heated area , in a compact rectangular form which maximizes south exposure while
minimizing north exposure through
recessed east and west corners, and
setting the building 18," below

grade along the north front . The
house is located approximately 100
feet south of the ridge line to further protect from prevailing NE
winter winds , while open exposure
to the south allows summer SE
winds to enter through vents for
natural cooling. Walls are 2 X 8
stud construction with 7 V2"
fiberglass batt insulation yielding
an R. of 28.86. Roof is 2 X 10 joists
and built-up roof with 9'14"
fiberglass batt, R 36.17 . Windows
are double-glazed Pella Units with
U of .65. Wood doors at airlock entr ys have U of .34. The passive
solar system is a blend of direct
gain and trombe walls with
greenhouses providing inner adobe
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thermal mass walls, operable windows for direct gain into adjoining
rooms and thermostatically controlled fans to move heated air into
bathrooms. Natural cooling system
introduces air low at window seats
and through vents high in
clerestory tower and through north
windows. Backup heating is provided by electric radiant cable
system in tile floor, baseboard
heating in carpeted master
bedroom and bath, and by
heatilator fireplace.
Occupancy since January 1,
1979 has shown minimal need for
backup heating, and complete success of summer cooling through
natural ventilation.
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